Preparation for the ISHIB Annual Meeting

ISHIB President Shawna D. Nesbitt, MD, MS, and the ISHIB Annual Meeting Scientific Co-chairs Drs. David R. Williams and Michelle A. Albert invite you to participate in the 26th Annual International Interdisciplinary Conference on Hypertension and Related Cardiovascular Risk Factors in Ethnic Populations, July 8-10, 2011, in Boston, MA, at the Boston Marriott Long Wharf Hotel. Save the date if you have not yet marked your calendar!

ISHIB and co-sponsor, the American Society of Hypertension, Inc. (ASH), will present the latest information related to “Understanding Cardiovascular Disease Risk Across the Lifespan.”

Inaugural Founders’ Scholarships Planned for ISHIB2011

In honor of ISHIB founders, ISHIB hopes to unveil a new scholarship program during ISHIB2011 to support junior faculty engaged in research on hypertension and related comorbidities. One scholarship will be named the Saunders, Hall, Schulman Award in Hypertension and another scholarship will be the Reed Award in Diabetes, after ISHIB founders Elijah Saunders, MD, W. Dallas Hall, MD, Neil Schulman, MD, and James Reed, MD.

The scholarship program will encourage researchers to advance the ISHIB mission to improve the health care and life expectancy of minority populations. It is targeted to fellows, interns or junior faculty members who conduct research and the communication of research findings about hypertension, diabetes, dyslipidemia and other related cardiovascular diseases and disorders. Eligibility requirements and selection process information can be obtained by calling 703.351.5023.

Companies and organizations interested in sponsoring these scholarships are asked to contact Theodore E. Lewis, ISHIB executive director at continued
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703.351.5023. Sponsors will be recognized in the ISHIB2011 program syllabus, during ISHIB2011 when scholarship recipients are awarded, and in other ISHIB communications.

Please join us as we support young researchers who support the ISHIB mission!

Many thanks to the ISHIB 2010 Corporate Partners
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